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Records of alien species in 26 local floras all over the globe were analysed . The representalion 
of Compositae in these floras was assessed and compared with that of other families contrihuting 
most to the alien floras. The Compositae were present in all alien floras and by contributing 
13 .5 % on average represent the second most represented family (after Grwnineae). Comparison 
of their performance in alien floras (13 .5 %) with their proportion of the world flora (8.4 %) 
indicates that they are over-represented among aliens . When using a relative measure, i.e . 
relating species numbers to the global species pool in a family, Compositae rank about average . 
However, the family is remarkably successful in terms of dispersal and establishment. 
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Introduction 

Compositae are probably the largest family of flowering plants; estimates of the species 
number it contains vary between 21,000 (e.g. Mabberley 1987) and 25,000 species 
(Heywood 1978). The family constitutes almost 10 % of the world flora which is evidence 
of their enormous success in the present-day plant kingdom . As an evolutionarily advanced 
family of dicotyledons, Compositae possess a number of correlated morphological features 
(Cronquist 1970, 1981) of undoubted ecological relevance. It is not surprising that the 
Compositae play an important role in alien floras worldwide; this phenomenon has been 
noted before (Heywood 1989). However, analysis of a proper data set is stil l needed to 
assess whether the representation of the family in a li en floras reflects its superior ability 
to invade adventive areas or is simply a consequence of its abundance. 

The present paper (I) summarizes available data on this point, (2) compares their 
performance as invaders with that of other families, (3) takes into account some other 
factors that may be expected to affect the outcome of invasions such as the mean of 
introduction, (4) evaluates not only the presence of Compositae in alien floras but also 
their ability to establish and create problems for and interference with human management 
objectives. 

Data 

The lists of alien species from 26 global regions were gathered (Table I). These data sets 
represent complete records of aliens of given areas and cover various geographical 
locations, climates and ecological situations, thus providing a considerable insight into 
the variety of alien floras all over the world. 

In each data set, the number of Compositae representatives was calculated (or taken 
directly from the original paper, if given) and the percentage contribution of the family to 
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Table I . - Data sets used in lhe present paper. S - South, N - North , W - West, E - East, C - central. The 
minus sign indicates southern latitude. Habilal types to which the patti cular lists are related: c - co mplete 
data (all habi tats considered), u - urban only, n - natural only. Total number of aliens recorded, number of 
fa mili es containing alien species, number of alien species of Compositae, thei r perce ntage con tributi on to 
the ali en fl ora of the region and ranking among families accordin g lo the latter are shown. ? impossib le to 
in fer from the original data source. 

Alien fl ora Compositae 

"' ] ~] E 
:E E ~ E~ ~ 

Locality Region Climate Latitude "' :::J .._ :::J .._ 
No . % ~ Source ::r: Z o Z o 

Ca li fornia (slate) North America subtrop 28.00 975 ? 142 14.6 Rejmanek et al 1991 

Hastings Reserve. Calif. North America subtrop 36.23 143 28 18 12 .6 Knops et al. 1995 

St Louis, Missouri North America temp 38J8 u-city J9J 58 52 112 Muehlenbach 1979 

SE Florida North America trop 25.40 169 60 12 7.1 Austin 1978 

Chile South America sublrop -3 1.00 128 30 25 19.5 Montenegro et al. 1991 

Buenos Aires (provi nce) South America temp - 34J7 483 60 75 15.5 Soyrinki 1991 

Crozet Archipelago & oth . Subantarctic lsl polar - 46.20 11 2 24 22 19.6 Carcaill ct 1993. 
Walton 1975 

Galapagos Pacific lsl trap -OJO 126 51 II 8.7 Macdonald et al. 1988 

9 Hawaii Pacific lsl temp 22.00 m llJ 95 11 .7 Wester 1992 

10 Northern Line lsl Pacific lsl lrop 173 90 28 13 14.4 Wester 1985 

II South Australia (state) Australia lrop -29.00 904 ? 123 13.6 Kl oot 199 1 

12 SW South Island New Zealand temp - 44.00 140 40 19 ll6 John son 1982 

13 Auckland New Zealand temp -36.51 u-city 615 103 67 10.9 Esler 1987 

14 Singapore (sta te) Asia SE trap 1.19 136 45 15 11.0 Corlett 1988 

15 Hongkong (state) Asia SE subtrop 22.20 144 44 26 18. 1 Corlett 1992 
16 Israel (state) Asia W sub trop 31JO 122 25 21 17 .2 Dafni et Hel ler 1990 

17 Cape of Good Hope Res. Africa S subtrop -34.12 77 28 3 3.9 Macdonald et al. 1987 

18 Kruger National Park Africa S subtrop -24.00 11 3 43 17 15.0 Macdonald 
et Gertenbach 1988 

19 SW Africa/Namibia Africa S trop -28 .00 n-desert 164 37 28 17. 1 Brown et Gubb 1986 

20 Region N of Sahara Africa N subtrop 37 .00 86 35 10.5 Lc ll och et al. 1990 

21 Germ any (s tate) Europe C temp 51 .00 595 73 81 116 Frank et Kl otz 1990 

22 Brno, Czech Republic Europe C temp 48.13 u-city 424 45 71 16.7 GrUll 1973 

23 Leipzig, Germany Europe C temp 51.20 u-ci ty 583 68 88 15 .1 Gutte 1989 

24 Riga, Lithuania Europe N temp 56.58 u-city 172 30 31 18.0 Schultz 1978 
25 Karso-Hogholmen lsl, 

Sweden Europe N temp 59 .20 57 27 5J Ho! mbcrg 1975 
26 NE Finland Europe N temp 65.58 239 35 33 118 Ahli & Hiimet-Ah ti 1971 

the total of the respective alien flora was expressed. The average value from the 26 data 
sets considered was then calculated and taken as a quantitative measure of the family 
representation in the world alien floras. The information on species immigration statu s 
followed the original source (Table I) . 'Alien ' is understood to mean a species that has 
reached a given area as a consequence of neolithic or post- neolithic human activities 
(Webb 1985, Pysek 1995). 

Representation of Compositae in the world flora was calculated on the basis of the 
spec ies number given by Mabberley ( 1987). The results obtained for Compositae are 
compared with the other five families most represented in alien floras (Pysek, in preparation) . 

Data were analysed using standard statistical methods (Sokal et Rohlf 1981 ). 
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Fig. I . - Position of Compositae among 
families supplying alien floras world 
wide with most of their members. Mean 
percentage contribution to the alien flo 
ras (n = 26, sec Table 1) is shown in the 
upper part of the diagram . Relative 
measure expressed as a ratio of aliens 
to the total number of species in the fam 
il y, i.e . the percentage of its representa
ti ves in the worl<l flora which were in 
troduced into given regions, is shown 
at the bottom. The mean value for the 
26 regions analysed is shown . Gram -
Gmmi11eae, Comp - Compositae, Leg -
t e1-: u111i110.wc, Cruc - Cruci{erae, Sol -
Solwwccae, Chen - Clzenopodiaceae. 
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Representation of Compositae in alien floras: a global view 
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The performance of Compositae in particular alien floras is summarized in Table I . Their 
proportion ranges from 3.9 % (Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve, South Afri ca) to 
19.6 % (Crozet Archipelago, Subantarctic Islands) with an average value of 13.47 %. 
Comparison of this value with the representation of the family in the world flora (8.4 %, 
Mabberley 1987) indicates that the family is over-represented among aliens . Numbers of 
Compositae species in particular floras are also shown in Table I, though these are not 
comparable among regions because of different sizes of sample areas. Compared with 
other fami Jes, Compositae rank 1 or 2 in most particular floras and are the second highest 
represented family (after Gramineae) if the average percentage contribution to the alien 
floras is taken as a measure. 

Different species numbers in particular families make it necessary to take a relative 
measure of occurrence among aliens, if the families are being compared with each other. 
If a ratio of aliens introduced to a given region to the total number of species in the family 
is used (Fig. 1 b), the value obtained for Compositae is remarkably lower (0.2 %) than for 
other leading invasive families , namely Chenopodiaceae (0 .68 %), Cruciferae (0 .60 %) 

and Graniineae (0.58 % ). 
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Fig . 2 . - Representati on of Compositae in selected native noras . Data for Europe were calcul ated from Flora 
Europaea (Tu tin et al. 1964-1980), those for Germany from Frank et Klotz ( 1990), other data were taken 
from Goldblatt ( 1978). Contribution of the family to the world flora was calculated on the bas is of the 
species number given in Mabberley ( 1987). 

Comparison of the representation of Compositae in a lien floras ( 13 .5 %, Table I) with 
that in native floras ( 12.4 %, Fig. 2) reveals similar average values . However, the data 
have only exploratory value since the performance of the family in native floras is not a 
convenient reference measure for evaluating the family representation among aliens. 
Moreover, the data set concerning native floras comes from a rather limited selection of 
areas. 

Comparison of spontaneous and deliberate introductions 

When spontaneous alien flora of particular regions (i.e. that resu lting from unintentional 
introductions by humans) is analysed separately, quite a consistent pattern emerges in 
Compositae (Fig. 3). Unfortunately, there are on ly three data sets among those analysed 
in the present study which give carefully evaluated information on the mean of 
introduction, and hence a ll ow the distinction between accidental introductions and 
deliberate translocations of crops and ornamentals by humans to be made. In a ll three 
data sets, the role of Compositae, in terms of their contribution to the alien flora, is much 
higher (as much as 5 times in the case of Hawaii) when spontaneous introductions are 
treated separately (Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 3. - Effect of the mode of introduction on the representation of Composi/l/e in sel ec ted alie n fl oras . 
Percentage contribution of the family to spontaneously introduced alien flora and to that introduced 
deliberately are compared and the difference is shown in brackets following the name of the region. See 
Table I for details on the regions analysed. Species numbers are above the bars . 

Establishment success of Compositae compared to other families 

Eleven of the data sets listed in Table I include some measures of the degree of 
naturalization ; these were used to evaluate the ability of Compositae to become 
permanently established in alien floras (Fig . 4) . In the majority of cases (Table 2) , 
Compositae were more represented in the data subsets consisting of established (or more 
abundant or frequent, see Fig. 4) species, compared to the complete list of ali ens. This is 
indicative of their potential to invade. Compared to other families, Compositae not only 
exhibit the highest mean ratio of established species (Fig. 4b) but also is the only family 
whose representation is increased among successful species in most cases (Table 2). 

Do alien Compositae differ from others in species traits? 

Data available on German flora (Frank et Klotz 1990) made it possible to analyse in 
detail whether the alien representatives of Compositae differ in particular traits from 
other aliens and from native species (Fig. 5, Table 3). Despite the results being concerned 
with one particular region, they may be taken as indicative of Central Europe as a whole, 
because the latter's species pool is fairly similar to that covered by the work of Frank and 
Klotz. 
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Fig. 4. - (a) Establishment success of Compositae in alien noras . Where some measure of success was available 
in the original source, the representation of the fami ly among the "success ful " species was compared wi th that 
among the others, i.e . relati ve ly "unsuccess ful ". The following data sets were used, with the criterion for 
a species being considered success ful mentioned and the rest "taken as unsucces. ful : Hongkong (Corlett 1992 ; 
com mon species); Ri ga (Schultz 1978; es tabli shed neophytes); Central Europe (Frank et Kl otz 1990; establi shed 
neophytes li sted by Pysek et al. 1995); Israel (Dafni et Hell er 1990; common and ex panding species); New 
Zealand , SW South Island (Johnson 1982: species present in more than 11 localiti es, i.e . 20 %): Hawaii (Wester 
J 992; species present on at least 5 i.lands); Subantarctic Islands (Carcai llet 1993, Walton 1975 ; naturali zed 

Table 2. - Compari son of Compo.\·ifae with other fami li es according to establi shment success. Where some 
measure of success was available in the original so urce (n = I I, see caption to Fig. 4) the representation of 
the family among the "successful " spec ies was compared with that among those "unsuccessful ". Number of 
cases (out of 11 ) in whi ch the family was more represented among success ful aliens (J\ ) and vice versa \B) 
is shown, and families are ranked according to the difference between "over-represented" and "under-represented", 
i.e . the most success ful appear on top. 

Family A B A-B 

Compositae 7 4 3 
Gram ineae 5 6 - I 
So/una ceae 4 6 - 2 
Chenop odia ceae 3 7 - 4 
Legumino.rne 3 8 - 5 
Cruciferae 2 8 -6 
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and pers isting species): Galapagos (Macdonald e t al. 1988: species present on at least 3 is land s): 
SW Africa/Namibia (Brown et Gubb 1986: species occurring in more than 4 habitats) : Singapore (Corle tt 
1988: common species): Auckland, New Zealand (Esler 1987; increas ing species). (b) Compari son of famili es. 
Proportion of successful species is expressed in each data set and the mean value is shown . 

Some general features of Compositae, regardless of immigration status, are illustrated, 
i.e. large proportion of self-pollinated species (by about 20 % compared to the rest of 
central European vascular plants), increased dispersal by special structures such as hooks, 
adhesive mechanisms etc., as well as by ants, and relatively less importance of water, 
self-dispersal and vegetative spread. Ali en Compositae differ from native members of the 
family in their higher proportion of therophytes. The most remarkable difference between 
both groups concerns life strategies (sensu Grime et al. I 988): 76.5 % of aliens from the 
Compositae family are classified as having C- or CR-strategy whereas combinations of 
S-strategy are strongly under-represented, being however rather important in the native 
flora (Fig. 5). 

Differences in pollination and dispersal modes between alien species of Compositae 
and aliens from other families were also highly significant (Table 3), with namely 
self-pollination and special dispersal structures over-represented in the former (Fig. 5). 
These groups did not differ in life forms and also the difference in life strategies was less 
significant (P < 0.05, Table 3), alien Compositae being slightly more frequent among C
and CR-strategists than aliens from other families. 
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Fig . S. - Comparison of (a) alien (n = 68) Compositae wilh bolh nalive Compositae (n = 167) and other native 
species (n = I 502) , and (b) ali en Compositae with other alien species (n = 378) of the German fl ora with 
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respect to the mode of pollinati on, dispersal, li fo fo rms and strategies (Grime's scheme) . See Table 3 for the 
stati sti cs . Data from Frank & Klotz ( 1990). onl y neophytes considered as aliens, archaeophyles excluded . 
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Table 3. - Difference in selected traits between (a) alien and native Compositae , and (b) alien Compositae 
and othe r ali en species . Comparison was carried out on German flora (Frank et Klotz 1990) . The null 
hypothes is was tested (chi 2 test on contingency tables) that the groups di stinguished with respect to the 
systematic position and immigration status do not differ in particular traits . Information on traits was taken 
from Frank et Klotz ( 1990); life forms follow the Raunkiaer' s scheme, life strategies that of Grime (Grime et 
al. 1988) . NS means that we cannot reject null hypothesis on significance level less than 0 .05 . 

Alien vs . native Compositae Alien Composillle vs . other aliens 

df chi 2-value P chi 2-value P 

Fertilization 2 8 .29 0 .0157 23 .13 <0 .000 I 
Dispersal 7 53.2 <0.0001 114.2 0 .000 I 
Life strategy 3 16.78 0 .0008 8.95 0 .0298 
Life form 5 44 .74 <0 .0001 5 .61 NS 

Discussion 

Compositae as aliens on a global scale: a quantitative pattern 

From the present paper it appears that Compositae play an important role among world 
invaders by being present in alien floras virtually worldwide and contributing to these 
principally. The reasons can be seen in that Compositae are one of the evolutionarily 
most advanced families (Cronquist 1981 , Raven et al. 1992, Frohne et Jensen 1992) and 
possess a number of features that may represent an advantage in the course of the invasion 
process, e.g. high reproductive rate, specialized dispersal structures , diversity of metabolic 
products providing protection from grazing, high level of apomixis etc. (Heywood 1989). 
When alien floras are analysed with respect to their geographical location, climate and 
habitat type (Pysek, in preparation), it appears that the distribution of Compositae among 
aliens is not determined by any of the factors mentioned, showing rather even , steadily 
high status in alien floras . 

To overcome the fact that particular families differ in species numbers, i.e. there are 
species pools of different si ze serving as sources of potential invaders, a relative measure 
is better for comparative purposes. The most straightforward measure is the ratio of aliens 
introduced to a given region to the total number of species in the family (Rejmanek et al. 
I 991 ), i.e. the percentage of the global species pool in a family invading the given region . 
In such relative terms, however, Compositae appears to be a family with only an average 
ranking among those that are over-represented as invaders (the most successful being 
Papaveraceae, Chenopodiaceae, Amaranthaceae, Cruciferae, Polygonaceae and 
Gramineae - Pysek, in preparation). 

The role of Compositae among invasive families becomes more remarkable when only 
spontaneous introductions are taken into account. If complete floristic lists of aliens are 
used to assess how biological and ecological properties of particular species (and 
analogously, those of higher systematical units) affect their invasive potential, one must 
face an important bias related to the crucial step of invasion process, i.e. dispersal. Being 
translocated deliberately by humans undoubtedly constitutes a major advantage for 
a species which is usually, if planted as crop or ornamental, given also more time to adapt 
to climate, habitats or herbivore load before becoming a casual garden escape. For an 
inadvertedly introduced species, the situtation is more risky and demanding in terms of 
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reproductive potential, effective dispersal and competitive ability. For that reason, 
excluding plants introduced on purpose and analysing only the li sts of those arriving 
without direct human intervention, seems to be a convenient step to assess the real invas ive 
potential of the species, and consequently of the family. Adopting thi s meas ure shows 
that Compositae are doing much better as spontaneous invaders and their success is 
favoured more than that of any other family (Pysek 1997). Unfortunate ly, there is on ly 
a limited number of data sets providing carefully assessed informati on on the means of 
introduction (Esler 1987, Corlett 1988, Wester 1992). It is probable, that spec iali zed 
dispersal structures (pappus, hooked fruits) provide the members of the family with 
a considerable dispersal potential and advantage . It is therefore not surprising that 
Compositae are successful as spontaneous invaders ever to the extremely iso lated Hawa ii 
archipelago, located 3000 km from the nearest mainland . 

Complete lists of alien species reflect only species presence or absence and are thus the 
result of their ability to reach the area of adventive distribution and pers ist at least as long 
as to be recorded . Although different measures of naturalization and/or abundance were 
used in particular data sets analysed in the present paper, preventing therefore direct 
comparison , it is clear that Compositae are disproportionally successful in the phase of 
establi shment. This fact may be, at least in part, related to their prevailing strategy (C and 
CR); the spectrum of life strategies is remarkably different from native flora indicating 
ability to exploit vacant niches in the landscape. Self-pollination and a high level of 
apomixis are also considered an advantage in establishment since species capable of 
uniparental reproduction are likely to be more effective colonizers because of their 
capability to start reproduction following long-distance dispersal of a s ingle individual 
(Barrett et Richardson 1986, Michalakis et al. 1993) and maintain reproduction through out 
the initial phase of the invading process , during which periods of low population density 
are inevitable (Roy 1990). 

Compositae as noxious invaders 

Even though in strictly relative terms Compositae show only an average success as invaders, 
there are many of them in terms of numbers and quite a few seriously interfere with 
human objectives in many areas of the world (Table 4 ). The list of Cronk et Fuller ( 1995), 
containing the world most noxious invaders , includes 15 species of Compositae (Table 4 ), 
i.e. 7.4 %. However, as for any such list it must be treated with caution to a certai n 
extent. Lower representation of Compositae (which is still well on the level of the ir 
proportion in the world flora) may be due to the focus on natural habitats. High reproductive 
rate and R- or CR-strategy frequently occurring in Compositae indicates their being at 
least equally successful in disturbed sites (Timmins et Williams 1987). Some members of 
the family perceived as serious pests elsewhere are missing from the list , e .g. Centaurea 
species constituting serious problems in North America (Roche et Roche 1988). Moreover, 
a high proportion of Compositae was recorded in some local lists of noxious aliens (Groves 
1986, Newsome et Noble 1986). 

Attempts to eradicate a species can certainly be taken as a measure of how serious 
a pest it is perceived to be. Up to the mid eighties, there were 10 I attempts at biological 
control of which the highest number of cases (25) concerned Compositae (Julien et al. 
1984 ). This may be taken as another indication of the family success in practical terms. 
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Table 4 . - Representatives of Compositae included in the list of the world 's most noxious invaders compiled b y 

Cronk et Fuller ( 1995). LF = life form : s - shrub, t - tree , h - he rb, cl - c limber. Ori g in : N - North , S - South, 
E - Ea-;t, W - West. C - Central. IC = invasive category used by Cronk et Fuller ( 1995 , see the de finiti on 
the re in) ; the highe r the value, the more invasive the species is considered to be. 

Spec ies LF IC Origin Region invaded 

Chrysanthemoides monilUera s,t 3.5 Afri ca S Australia, New Zeal and , E urope 
Mikania micrantha cl 2.5 America S ,C India, Malays ia, Pac ific Islands 

Ageratina adenoplwra h 2.5 America C Asia, Australia, New Zealand , 

Hawaii , Afri ca , Ameri ca N 
Chromolaena odorata 2.5 America N,C,S Africa S , Asia 
Hieracium pilosella h 2 E urope New Zealand 
Hypoclweri.\' radicata h 2 Europe Hawaii 
lfieracium praealtum h Europe New Zealand 
Rudbeckia laciniata h Ameri ca N Japan , Europe 
Mikania scanden.\· c l America N Asia SE 
Carduus nutan.\· h Europe Canada, New Zealand 
Aster subulatus h Ameri ca N Asia W 
Ageratina riparia h America C Australia , New Zealand , Hawaii 
So lidago canadensi.\' h America N Europe C 
Helianthus tuherosus h USA Europe C 
Baccharis halimifolia Ameri ca N Australia 
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Souhrn 

Prace ana lyzuje vys kyt zastupcu celedi Compositae v invaznfch fl 6 rach . Data pochazejf z 26 tl o ri sti ckych 
seznam C1 zavl ecenych druhu z nejruznejs fch lo kalit po cele m s vete, z ruznych zemepi snych a klima ti ckych 
o bl as tf i typu s tan ovi s(. takZe poskytujf pomerne uce le no u pfedstavu o zastoupe nf j edn o tli vyc h eeledf. 
Compositae se na invaznfch fl 6 rach podi1 ejf v prumeru 13,5 %. Srovnanf teto hodn oty s podi1 e m celedi na 
s vetove fl 6fe (8 ,4 % ) ukazuje , Ze Compositae patff mezi celedi se zvysenym zsatoupcnfm v in vaznfch flc)rach 
a ze je tudfz nutn o j e povafovat za us pesne ve vztahu k invaznfmu pote ncialu . Protoze pocty druhu 
v j ednotliv ych celedfch se li sf a kazda ma tudfz k di s pozic i odli sne ve lkou zasobu potenc ialnfch invaznfc h 

druh u, b y lo po uzito ke s ro vn anf skutecneho invaz nfho po te nc ialu re lativnf merftko - proce nto druhu 
z celkoveho druhoveho bo hatstvf celedi, j ez invadovalo do dane oblasti. Prumernou hodn o to u 0 ,2 % se 

Compositae fadf mezi prume rn e us peSll e ce ledi. Mim ofadn e us pesne j sou druh y celedi Co 111positae , 
vyloucfm e- li z analyzy druhy introdukovane c love kem umyslne j a ko plodiny c i okrasne rostlin y ; te nto fakt 

s vedcf o dobre schopnosti sffe nf. Take pokud jde o schopnost naturali zace, zdajf se na zaklade dos tupn ych 
da t zas tupc i celedi us peSllej s f nez kte rakoli jina. z hl edi ska invaz f vyznamna cel ed'. Na o tazku , zda j so u 

Compositae, pokud jde o invaze, nadprumerne uspesno u celedf , j e tfeba odpovede t s pfSe kladn e. Tento 
zaver lze dat do souvislosti s fad o u bi o logickych vlastnostf typi ck ych pro tuto celed', j d mo hou byt vyhodne 

v jednotli vych fazfch invaznfho procesu, jako napf. specializovane struktury usnad11ujfcf rozs ifovanf, casty 
vyskyt apo mixe, pfftomnost sekundamfch metabolitu apod . 
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